Foundation Priorities

Endowment Fund
The Newington College Endowment Fund has been specifically established for boys with promise and proven socio-economic need. Providing a Newington education to these deserving boys is aligned to our theme of empowering young men to “Discover what’s Possible” and is central to our community values of diversity and inclusiveness, as well as to our social justice program.

Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary
The Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary is one of the most significant of the named Bursaries in our Endowment Fund. If current year fundraising reaches target and with the ongoing generosity of Fund Ambassadors, the Wild Indigenous Bursary will, from 2020, award an annual, fee free, six-year Newington education to a worthy and deserving Indigenous boy.

Phillip Davis OAM Mathematics Bursary
The late Phillip Davis OAM established a Bursary in 2014 for a Year 7 boy of promise in Mathematics to have the opportunity of a Newington College education. His Estate seed funded the Bursary during 2017. This Bursary will fully commence when the corpus target is reached through fundraising.

Building Fund
Gifts to the Building Fund enhance education by enabling the construction and maintenance of purpose built facilities that help us provide opportunities for Newington Boys to “Discover what’s Possible”.

Founders Society
The Founders Society is Newington’s Bequest Program and was established to recognise, honour and cherish those who have remembered the College in their Will. There are currently 121 Founders Society Members with an estimated Bequest balance of $5.5 million of which $1.3 million has been received to date. Target membership is 400 on an ongoing basis.
The above graph shows an in excess of 20% growth in donations to the Endowment Fund from 2016 to 2017. The Endowment Fund also includes a number of specific named bursaries and funds raised in each are included in the overall total.

It was very satisfying to see an almost 100% increase in donations to the Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary during 2017, bringing the total in that fund at 31 December 2017 to $1.2 million. See detailed report on page 9.

Following the passing of Phillip Davis OAM at age 92 in March 2017, the Foundation was honoured to receive a $200,000 bequest from his Estate to boost the funding of this Bursary. See full report on page 10.


The Newington Foundation was established by the Old Newingtonian’s Union in 1974. This visionary action seeded what is today a multi-million dollar fund that is and will fund up to 100 full fee bursaries for boys to Discover what’s Possible.

In 2006 the College Council assumed full financial control of the Foundation with full governance and accountability measures in place.

Over the past 40+ years, the College has continued to change and evolve to reflect the society it serves. The various bursaries of the Newington Foundation have expanded the diversity of the College student body by offering opportunities to boys of all backgrounds.

These opportunities have changed many lives over the years and, with your support, will continue to do so, forever. How many Newington students will go on to change the world, we can but dream. But without your support, there is no dream and the world will be a poorer place.
Foundation Leadership

We thank all members of the College Council Endowment Fund Committee, Newington College Foundation Board and the Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary Board for their leadership, commitment, expertise and financial support.

It’s through dedicated leadership that the culture of Philanthropy has taken root and will continue to grow at Newington. As we espouse the importance of the message that boys of promise and proven socio-economic need to have the opportunity to “Discover what’s Possible”.
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From the Foundation Chairman

Thanks to the generosity of donors, and solid returns from our investment strategy, we are on track to achieve our vision of 100 full fee bursaries. I sometimes pause to think of 100 faces together – that’s a lot of people – and think of them at Newington, year in year out – that will be thousands of people during our children’s lifetime.

That’s what the Endowment Fund and more broadly, the Foundation is truly about – opportunity to join the College community, to contribute and enhance the life of all in that community and eventually to the whole of our society. Think about that. Thousands of people touched by opportunity, enriched by the Newington experience and contributing to our broader society.

We are on track, but the road is long so there is no time for pause. As more and more people buy into the vision, they too can be part of what I think of as the Newington Way. I would ask you all to tell others about our vision and encourage those around you to join in.

Philip Moffitt (ON 1982)
Foundation Chairman

It has been a wonderful year for the Newington College Endowment Fund and the Newington Foundation generally.

From the Headmaster

New buildings and bursaries have resulted but importantly, it has established the culture of philanthropy within our community and with such a spirit of giving, our future is more secure. Such contributions provide inspiration to others.

Thank you for supporting the various campaigns. Be it by way of financial donation, a bequest, support in kind or your contribution to the large number of parent of Old Boy groups, such giving is greatly appreciated.

The magnificent facilities that now grace our campus not only enhance the grounds but have added significantly to the learning spaces. Every boy and teacher benefit as they enhance our strong learning focus at Newington.

The expanding means tested bursaries enable us to maintain a diverse community which has always been a major strength of Newington. There has been a strong focus in recent years for the growth of our Endowment Fund to gain more boys of potential from all parts of society and backgrounds. Such an endeavour is grounded in our Methodist foundations.

On behalf of the boys and staff of Newington, thank you.

Dr David Mulford
Headmaster

Over our 155 years our extended community has generously donated to the College in so many ways.
Endowment Fund

The Newington College Endowment Fund has been specifically established so that by 2040 we are able to fully fund the equivalent of 100 full fee paying student positions at the College at any one time. These will be bursaries for boys with promise and proven socio-economic need.

Providing a Newington education to these deserving boys is aligned to our theme of empowering young men to “Discover what’s Possible” and is central to our Community values of diversity and inclusiveness, as well as to our social justice program.

In support of our Vision, our Goal is to build a fund sufficient to provide 100 full fee Bursaries on an ongoing basis. Over the decades and centuries ahead, this will mean changing the lives of thousands of boys by providing them with a Newington education.

The goal is large, but we are well on the way, with 27 bursaries currently in place and through the generosity of individual Old Boys and Parents, others coming on line. This journey will be a long one but one worth undertaking.

The Council Chairman has set our Community its next goal and that is to raise $1.5 million by 31 December 2018. This date coincides with the retirement of our Headmaster Dr David Mulford and opportunities will be available throughout 2018 for the Community to recognise David’s enduring legacy through a contribution to the Endowment Fund.

The Endowment Fund commenced through the Newington Foundation in 1974 and has been accumulating funds over those years. Individual named bursaries currently fund the education of a number of boys through well-managed funds supporting our long-term goal. To sustainably fund 100 boys on full fee bursaries requires a large corpus from which a relatively small portion will be appropriated each year to make that happen.
Giving Snapshot

Thank you to all our donors that supported the Endowment Fund and the Newington Foundation generally during 2017. We are honoured to recognise you individually later in this Report but the below graph indicates the overall level of support within our Community.

Our parents, both past and current, are generously supporting our fundraising endeavours in greater volume each year. Your donations are important. The graph shows that our Old Boys are the backbone of philanthropy at the College and we are grateful to all our Old Boy donors, whose support provides the legacy of opportunities they enjoyed to others.

Funding 100 full fee bursaries to boys of promise is a major fundraising challenge and we can only reach our goal with your ongoing and generous support. Thank you for all you have done and thank you, in advance, for all you will do in the years ahead.

![Bar chart showing the amount donated by different groups in 2017.]

F. Stretton Jeffs (ON 1933) Bursary

Mr Rohan Jeffs (ON 1965), Founders Society Member, originally proposed setting up a bursary through his estate but decided instead to create a living will in his late father’s name. Rohan’s father was given a special Church scholarship to attend Newington for his final two years of school. In honour of his father’s achievements, Rohan decided to offer the same opportunity to a young man in similar circumstances, to enable him to experience and benefit from a Newington education.

The inaugural recipient of the F. Stretton Jeffs (ON 1933) Bursary, Tumoana Poata, started at Newington in January 2018 on a fully funded means tested bursary for Years 11 and 12. Tumoana and his parents had the opportunity to meet Rohan Jeffs at the Donor “Thank you” Function held in the Duckmanton Drama Centre in December 2017.

The funding of this bursary in his late father’s name is a wonderful and generous gesture by Rohan and one for which the College thanks him most sincerely.
Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary Program

The Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary was established in 2012. Chris Wild, the son of Rob (ON 1964) and Jenny Wild, was a teacher by profession with a passion for Indigenous education. Following his tragic death in 2011, the Wild Family, their friends and a number of generous Newington Old Boys established the Bursary in his memory.

The Wild Bursary is one of the most significant of the named Bursaries in our Endowment Fund.

In 2017 a number of generous Old Boys and Parents offered to underwrite the annual fundraising appeal held during June. Together with the College’s ongoing support of this program, a donor matching program was established with all donations matched 2 for 1 up to $225,000. The appeal was a fantastic success, with the Newington Community raising an amazing $243,000 during June for the Wild Bursary.

Total fundraising for 2017 for the Wild Indigenous Bursary was $334,000, with the Fund corpus now at $1.2 million as of 31 December 2017.

In 2017 there were two boys on Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursaries, Gage Phillips (Yr 10) and Preston Schreiber (Yr 8). Due to personal reasons, Preston Schreiber withdrew in December 2017. Gage Phillips is well liked and respected amongst his peers. Gage says he is keen to make the most of the opportunities that he has been given. The photograph of Gage’s recently exhibited artwork indicates emerging creative talents.

The Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary is an important initiative. If 2018 fundraising reaches target and with the ongoing generosity of Fund Ambassadors, the Wild Indigenous Bursary will, from 2020, award annually a fee free, six-year Newington education to a worthy and deserving Indigenous boy.

Thank you to all who donated to support our Indigenous Bursary program. Through tragedy, an important initiative has evolved and one to which the College is fundamentally committed.

$334,000 | $1.2 MILLION | $458,000

| Contributed in 2017 | Fund Corpus as at 31 December 2017 | Ambassadors total Funding |

WILD BOARD COMMITTEE MEMBERS

| Greg Becker (ON 1979) | Joe Hedger (ON 1994) | Rob Wild (ON 1965) |
| Rod Bosman (ON 1978) | Peter Purcell (ON 1962) | Donna Yip |
| Andrew Collins (ON 1996) | David Sanders | |
| Lyndsay Edmonds (1961) | David Torrible | |
In 2014, to celebrate his 90th Birthday, Phillip Davis OAM established a Bursary for a Year 7 boy of promise in Mathematics to have the opportunity of a Newington College education, irrespective of his family’s means. As Co-patron of the Founders Society, the College’s Bequest program, Phil was keen to lead by example and provided for this Bursary in his Will. Being a teacher all his working life, he was not somebody of great means but with his passing, a large percentage of his Estate now endows this fund.

In 2015, an anonymous Old Boy contributed significant funds to personally sponsor the first Davis Bursary boys so Phil would see his Bursary in action but ongoing support is needed to see Phil’s wishes realised in perpetuity.

Phil Davis OAM sadly passed away in March 2017 at the age of 92. His legacy endures.

The inaugural recipient of the Phillip Davis OAM Mathematics Bursary, Richard Zhang (ON 2017), pictured above with Phil Davis OAM, completed his schooling in 2017 and was honoured to be invited by the College to be the Patron of this Bursary.

1. Congratulations on your successful year achieving 44/45 in the IB Diploma Programme (ATAR of 99.85), top of the College in IB Physics and equal top in Latin. Where does that result see you in 2018 and what are your career plans for the future?

I’m very lucky to have received such a result, and it’s allowed me to gain entry into the medicine course at UNSW for 2018. My overall career plan is one that most people are a little surprised to hear, as I want to enter the navy full-time as a doctor, or some kind of medical officer. Entering the armed forces is a dream I’ve had since I was only five.

2. As the inaugural recipient of the Phillip Davis OAM Mathematics Bursary, you had the opportunity to meet Mr Davis, which must have had a profound effect on you as you are now one of the major donors to the Bursary and graciously accepted the position of Patron. How do you see your relationship with the Bursary playing out in the future?

Yes, I had the fortunate privilege of meeting Mr Davis, and several of his close friends, including the anonymous donor who was selfless enough to allow the bursary to start early. My several meetings with Mr Davis were incredibly humbling, and the stories of his earlier involvement with the school were even more moving. It was these numerous acts of altruism which made the bursary a possibility that inspired me to try to emulate that generosity as best as I could. In regards to my relationship with the bursary, I intend to bring to it the same thing I brought to the rest of my Newington life – a willingness to be involved and a continuous commitment to doing all I can to support the bursary.

3. How do you reflect on your time at Newington?

I’m very grateful for all the plentiful resources and opportunities that Newington had to offer – it is because of these that I was able to do what I wanted to do, and to become who I wanted to become. The incredible facilities and teachers allowed me to gain entry into the course I wanted to get into, the co-curriculars allowed me to find my passions for debating and weight-lifting, and cadets allowed me to discover my love for the outdoors. It’s pretty safe to say that I’ll be reflecting on Newington school life positively for a long time to come.

4. As a Newington College Bursary Recipient, what message do you have for others about the importance of supporting the Endowment Fund and its individual Bursaries?

I am of the firm belief that if you want to make a positive difference, donating to the Endowment Fund is one of the best things you can do. Every bursary grants a deserving boy the opportunity to pass through one of the best character-building schools in the state, perhaps even the world. They begin a two-way exchange with the school, being offered the same incredible opportunities and facilities I had the fortune of experiencing, while introducing their own personality, ideas, and talents to a school community that prides itself on its diversity. I am certain that this is what Mr Davis had in mind starting the Mathematics Bursary, and I can attest to the importance and success of the bursaries not only in my own Newington life, but also in the lives of each and every one of the other bursary boys – and it is because of this that I intend to keep donating to the Endowment Fund as much as I am capable of, moving into the future.
Other Benefactor Endowed Bursaries

Jim Millner (ON 1937) Bursary
Established in 2013 through a generous gift by Mrs Jean Millner in memory of her late husband Jim (ON 1937), the inaugural recipient Simi Afeaki will graduate in 2018. Jean sadly passed away in October 2016 and in her memory, the family donated additional funds to provide a full fee, six-year bursary forever.

Moffitt Family Bursary
First awarded in 2017, the Moffitt Family Bursary is a full fee, six-year bursary and the inaugural recipient is Louis Ryan who commenced Year 7 in 2017.

Robert Walter Storr Music Bursary
Funded by a bequest from Robert Walter ‘Bob’ Storr (ON 1938), this bursary provides up to 3 years full fee and boarding for a boy of musical talent and promise from either Indonesia, Malaysia or Singapore. Current recipient is Rohan Wong, a cellist from Malaysia who will graduate in 2018.

Eileen M Johnson Rural Boarding Bursary
Funded by the late David Johnson (ON 1950) during his lifetime in memory of his mother, this bursary provides full tuition fees for a country student entering the College as a boarder. The bursary first commenced in 2001 and some 10 boys to date, have benefitted from David Johnson’s legacy to the College.

Founders Society
The Founders Society is Newington College’s Bequest Program. It was established in 2010 to recognise and honour those who include a bequest to the College in their Will. Its principal aim is to raise funds for the College’s Endowment Fund through the Phillip Davis OAM Mathematics Bursary, in honour of the Founders Society’s late Co-Patron.

In 2017 there were 3 Major Bequests totalling $521,000 donated towards the Endowment Fund and specific Bursaries. During the year two Founders Society Members set up an Individual Bursary and Annual Award as part of their living Will; Mr Rohan Jeffs (ON 1965), in honour of his late father, established the F. Stretton Jeffs (ON 1933) Bursary for a boy to complete his Year 11 & 12 education.

Mr Wally Gates (ON 1957) established the Wally Gates (ON 1957) Award for Stroke of the 1st Four being an annual award to the Stroke (Captain) of the Newington College 1st Four. This Award is in recognition of Wally Gates’ over 60 years association with Newington and was first awarded for the 2017/2018 season to recognise the 60th anniversary year of his graduating from Newington.

At the Annual Founders Society Day Lunch held on 19 May, 2017 the Founders Society welcomed 4 new members. As Chairman of the College Council, Tony McDonald (ON 1976) leads by example with both he and his wife Caroline being members of the Founders Society.

Thank you to all our Founders Society members. We are enormously grateful for your generosity in leaving a legacy to Newington so others may benefit for generations to come. We promise to steward your legacy responsibly and with care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$523,000</th>
<th>121</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bequests received in 2017</td>
<td>Members in 2017</td>
<td>New Founders Society Members in 2017</td>
<td>Bequests received in 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Greg Mitchell (ON 1970)  
Chairman

Barry Collins OAM (ON 1952)  
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Rod Bosman (ON 1978)  
Ex-officio
Other Fundraising

During 2017 the Office of Community & Development fundraised in other areas in addition to the Endowment Fund. These include Building Fund, Voluntary Building Fund, Library Fund, ONU Centennial Trust and specific Bequests.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Building Fund</th>
<th>ONU Centennial Trust</th>
<th>Duckmanton Drama Centre Theatre Seats</th>
<th>Library Fund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$99,062</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$8,550</td>
<td>$4,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising in 2017</td>
<td>Fundraising in 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Donors 2017

We thank the following, together with our Anonymous Donors, for their generous support of Newington College during 2017.

Anonymous (13)
Mr R Addabbo and Ms H J Lambert
Mr G J Ait
Mr C K Amos
Mr P A and Mrs S L Appleyard
Mr R K Asboe
Mrs K and Mr T Ata
Dr A and Mrs S Aziz
Mr P D Barden
Ms J A Barry
Mr G K and Mrs F Becker
Mr B P Belbin
Mr H H and Mrs K Bell
Mr R J and Mrs A E Bell
Mr D and Mrs D Bet
Mr M Bland and Ms R S Thornton
Mr D G Bond
Ms D Bosman
Ms L Bosman
Estate of the Late LL Bosman
Mrs P Bosman
Mr R M Bosman
Mr A L Bosman
Mr M J and Mrs J Bowles
Mrs J L and Mr T J Brady
Mr M Brenner and Dr E Mackenzie
Ms L J Brown and Ms A C Falk
Mrs P H Brown
Mr J Bucholtz
Mr M B and Mrs S F Burgess
Mr A W Bushby
Mr A Bustos-Ramirez and Mrs C Bustos
Mr A J and Mrs M Calfas
Mr R Calic and Ms R Condron-Calic
Mr D A and Mrs M Cameron
The Canning Family
Mr S D and Mrs S A Carr
Mr A C Carrilline and Mrs J L Marshall
Mr A T and Mrs L A Carruthers
Mr D A and Mrs C A Casey
Dr R K and Mrs I L Churcher
Mr A R Churchill and Ms S Choi
Mr H M and Mrs B Churchward
Ms J E Clarke
Associate Professor S P and Mrs C Clifton-Bligh
Mr L R and Mrs K Clifton-Bligh
Mr B W and Mrs Z Clinton
Professor G A Colditz
Mr A T and Ms M Collins
Mr A E and Mrs C L Cooper
Dr L D Cornell
Mr E J and Mrs B Cory
Mr J Counter
Mr S G and Mrs S G Dadd
Estate of the Late P H Davis OAM
Mr C J Dickson and Mrs T H L Yap
Mr K A and Mrs M Divola
Mr D P and Mrs L Don Paul
Mr P R Donnelley
Mr J A P and Mrs P Doran
Mr J A and Mrs E A Dummett
Mr J Dyster and Ms E K Gooding-Dyster
Mrs R J and Mr S M Eagleton
Mr D H Edmonds
Mr L J and Mrs G Edmonds
Mr A and Mrs J Elythiary
Mr D J Fairfull
Mr L Favero and Mrs L Battista-Favero
Fell Foundation
Mr W E Ferrier
Mr R E and Mrs H Firth
Mr G Fitzroy and Professor M Spongberg
Mr W Ford
Mr J M and Mrs K S Freire
Mr K K Gale
Mr D C and Mrs S J Gallant
Dr K R and Mrs D K Gandhi
Mr W E and Mrs J Gates
Ms H and Mr R Gatis
Mr J and Mrs D Georges
Mrs J C and Mr D B Gigg
Mr N S Giordano and Ms S E Woods
Mr J J Godfrey
Mr H S and Mrs H L Graham
Mr N S and Mrs J C Graham
Mr P Graves
Mr W D Green
Mrs M Grieder
Hon Justice R Gyles AO
Mr S J and Mrs V Hammond
Mr W J Hanley OAM and Mrs G Hanley
Mr A J and Mrs L Hargreaves
Mr G Harris and Ms B Prindiville-Harris
Mr M J and Mrs L J Hattersley
Ms N Hawick
Dr D C Hector AM and Ms S Ollington
Mr P Hetreleizis
Mr P A and Mrs C L Himmelhoch
Mr W M and Mrs S Hoare
Mr P J Hole
Donors 2017

Ms H Holey
Mr S M Holey
Mrs E and Mr T Holt
Dr K P Ho-Shon and Ms R A Cook
Mr A S and Mrs A L Howe
Mr C and Mrs A Hrysanthos
Mrs M and Mr P G Humphreys
Mr G B and Mrs C M Hunt
Mr G R and Mrs L Hunt
Mr G and Mrs B Iacus-Pisco
Mr K L l’Anson
Mr M P and Mrs C A Isaia
Mr R S Jeffs
Mr A and Mrs L Johnson
Mr J and Mrs J Johnson
Mr R R and Mrs C Johnston
Mr N W Kenzler and Ms K M Joice
Mr A C Jones and Ms M Kansil
Mr C H Jones and Ms C Holmes
Mr R K and Mrs M Jones
Mr R G and Mrs P Jones
Professor M Kearns and Professor M Crossley
Mr P N Kearns AM
Mr B W Kerr
Mr S Kerr and Mrs K OConnor-Kerr
Mr A J King
Dr P K Knight
Dr E and Mrs H H Koumoulas
Mr & Mrs Philip Laffer
Mr D C and Mrs S Latham
Mr S P and Mrs E L’Estrange
Mr R M and Mrs L M Lewin
Mr G W Ley
Mrs C Lisney
Mr S T Lonergan and Dr M Stewart
Dr G and Dr F E Long
Mr A and Mrs M Lorken
Mr R Lu
Mrs H Makris
Dr D J Malouf
Mr S J and Mrs I Mannix
Mr D S and Mrs E McCrostie
Mr A B and Mrs C McDonald
Mr D J McGrath and Ms S M Thomson
Mr J P McGuire
Mrs R McLean
Mrs K McLoughlin
Mr D McRae
Mr F and Mrs K Melhem
Dr J Merewether
Mr M A Migro and Ms K Foord
The Estate of the Late Mrs J Millner
Mr R D Millner
Mr P A and Mrs J Milton
Mr G S Mitchell
Mr M D Morgan OAM and Mrs M Morgan
Mr J L Muir
Dr D J and Mrs J Muiford
Mr T H Mullally
Mr W L Naufahu and Mrs M L Dower
Mrs H Nelson
Marty, Charlie, Oliver & Will Nicholas
Mr Z Nikolic and Ms F J Butler
Mrs E Nothman
Mr S C N O’Donnell
Ms Z D Officer and Mr G Inverardi
Old Newingtonians’ Union
Rev A W and Mrs J Palmer
Dr R J Paoloni and Dr L G Horvath
Mr J P Papps and Ms J M Wood
Mr M and Mrs T Parekh
Mrs K M Parker
Mr P and Mrs P Patkar
Mrs L Pegus
Dr T and Mrs C H T Pham
Mr C Phillips
Ms K Pike and Mr P B McEvoy
Mr P W Purcell
Mr J B and Mrs T M Purkis
Mr P J Quigley
Mrs S A Quinn and Dr F Quinn
Estate of the Late E R Radford
Mr A E and Mrs M Ransom
Rev J S Reid
Mrs E A Revilla De Witte and Mr R Elwaw
Mr C B and Mrs L Richardson
Mr P A and Mrs S Rigby
Mr C W and Mrs K Rixom
Dr S Jacobs and Mr D Robinson
Mr A J and Mrs L J Rogers
Mr M P M and Mrs M P Roncolato
Dr C A Ross and Mr D L K Hewish
Mr R J and Mrs A L Rudkins
Mr A J and Mrs M D Salomon
Mr D M Sanders and Ms C L Ferguson
Mr G C and Mrs J E Scott
Dr L Seeto
Dr R W and Mrs L A Sharpe
Ms S Shaw
Professor T J J Shaw and Dr K A Luxford
Mr A H and Mrs B L Shedrick
Dr M F and Mrs S J Sheppard
Mr B J Shields and Ms K Matthews
Dr J Skowno and Dr E Blyth
Mr B H and Mrs B V Smit
Mr G L and Mrs C Solomons
Mrs B and Mr E G Stockdale
Mr R D Sullivan and Ms V A Chambers
Reverend Dr P L Swain OAM RFD and Mrs J M Swain
Mr L C I and Mrs C W H Tai
Mrs L Tang and Mr T Ding
Mr N and Mrs J Tang
Mr B B and Mrs E Tarrington
Mr D R and Mrs F M Taylor
Ms L Teo and Mr D Soucy
Mr I F Thomas
Mr P J Thomas
Dr R J and Mrs A Thomas
Dr R Thompson
Mr D G Torrible and Ms D Yip
Mr H Trollope
Mr S A and Mrs B R Tucker
Mr D J and Mrs M Underwood
Mrs L Walker-Franks and Mr P C Franks
Mr N B Walsh and Ms E M Avery
Mr S G N and Mrs B J Walsh
Dr W F and Dr S Walsh
Mr A C and Mrs K A Watson
Ms S L Welch
Mr D L and Mrs R Westcott
Mr R O and Mrs J Wild
Mr C T Woosnam OAM and Mrs H E Woosnam OAM
Mr G D Wyndham
Mr P Yates
Mr D and Mrs S Yoo
Mrs S and Mr D Yoo
Mr R and Mrs R Younes
Mr J and Mrs M Zaunders
Mr R Y Zhang
Mrs R J Zoppetti Laubi and Mr A Laubi
Ways to Give

There are many ways to support the Newington College Foundation

Endowment Fund
To fund 100 means tested bursaries for boys of promise and proven socio-economic need. To provide a Newington education to deserving boys to empower them to “Discover what’s Possible” which is central to our Community values of diversity and inclusiveness. Our fundraising target is $1.5 million by 31 December 2018.

Chris Wild (ON 1991) Indigenous Bursary
Six year Bursary awarded to a worthy and deserving Indigenous boy, who is eligible to enter as a Year 7 day boy. Fundraising target is $5 million to fund an Indigenous boy every year.

Phillip Davis OAM Mathematics Bursary
Six year Bursary awarded to a boy of promise in Mathematics. Seed funded by the late Phillip Davis OAM and now needing the support of the Newington Community to come to fruition.

Family Funded Bursaries
A family named Bursary with specified criteria and funded by a Newington family or Old Boy in his family’s name.

Building Fund
Gifts enable the construction and maintenance of purpose built facilities to provide every opportunity for Newington Boys to “Discover what’s Possible”

Library Fund
All donations are used to resource the Library and our Archives Program.

Bequests
Including Newington in your will provides a legacy that will endure for generations. Please contact the Office of Community and Development if you are interested in more information about the Founders Society and the Colleges Bequest Program.

Thank You

Thank you to the generous contributions from our Old Boys, Parents, Staff and Friends for giving Newington Boys the opportunity to “Discover what’s Possible”.

Contact

Newington College Office of Community and Development
Rod Bosman (ON 1978) - Director of Community and Development
Phone: 02 9568 9540
Email: rbosman@newington.nsw.edu.au

Renee Payne - Development Officer
Phone: 02 9568 9338
Email: rpayne@newington.nsw.edu.au
Newington boys supported by Endowment Fund bursaries during 2017